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publisher’s letter

Green Decatur!

A

s spring unfolds and the dogwoods
and Bradford pear trees bloom here
in Decatur, many of us get a seasonal
urge to plant something—put our hands in the
dirt, push up our sleeves and garden. There is
no shortage of inspiring ideas in the air. The
Druid Hills Home and Garden tour (page 9)
includes the beautiful Lullwater Conservation
Garden and Parkwood Park. New to the tour
this year, the speaker series features gardening expert Walter Reeves (Vegetable Gardens
for Small Spaces), and internationally revered
garden designer Ryan Gainey (The Wonders of
Landscape Architecture). Gainey’s premier rose
garden is included in the Decatur Garden Tour
(page 12) which spotlights 12 magnificent gardens, many with edible as well as ornamental
plants. Can you imagine walking outside and
picking something from your garden to eat?
Continuing with our green theme, we have several local gardening experts weighing in
with their recommendations for sun and shade (Garden*Hood, page 23) and for enticing
butterflies (In Bloom, page 25). Plants Creative Landscapes, a new business at the corner
of E. College Street and S. Columbia Drive, shares advice on how to avoid common
gardening mistakes (page 24). Arborguard, a local company entrusted with the care of
many wonderful trees in the Southeast, shares tips for determining if your trees need some
immediate TLC (page36).
We hope that you will enjoy the wonderful spring weather and colorful blossoms and foliage that are so abundant in Decatur. Celebrate Earth Day by planting something beautiful…
and/or tasty. Or head to Oakhurst Gardens on April 21 for a citywide celebration (page 38).

Natalie Gregory
Publisher, Decatur Living
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Cover story

Historic Druid Hills
Opens Its Doors
and Garden Gates
Annual Tour is
April 19-21.

The Druid Hills
Home and
Garden Tour

T

he 2013 Druid Hills Home and Garden Tour, a seasonal favorite in the area, will celebrate
the evolution of the architecture and design of the historic Druid Hills neighborhood.
Seven beautiful destinations will be showcased. For the first time the tour will also feature a speaker series on the history of the neighborhood and a classic car show, sponsored by
Lambda Car Club of Atlanta.
“We are delighted to share some of the compelling ways that residents have transformed
their homes to accommodate modern use,” says Barbara Vogel, chair of the Druid Hills Homes
& Gardens Committee. “By highlighting the adaptive spaces, we hope to inspire visitors to
consider new inspirational designs that complement the neighborhood’s historic legacy.”
The event, sponsored by the Druid Hills Civic Association, takes place April 19-20, 10 a.m. 5 p.m. and April 21, 1-5 p.m. Tickets may be purchased in advance on the website (DruidHills.
org/TourOfHomes/). Proceeds from the tour and associated events benefit the Druid Hills
neighborhood, which the noted landscape architect Frederick Law Olmsted designed during
the late 19th century. The neighborhood is on the National Register of Historic Places.

The Druid Hills Civic Association
invites you to attend The Druid Hills
Home and Garden Tour, Friday to
Sunday, April 19-21. Tickets may be
purchased in advance on the website
(DruidHills.org/TourOfHomes) and
select outlets for $25. After April 17,
tickets will be $30. This includes
admission to all the homes, the
gardens, the native plant sale, the
Speaker Series and the Classic Car
Show. Group tickets and tickets for
the Speaker Series only are available.

2249 East Lake Road
Spring 2013
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The tour will feature the following homes
and gardens:

Home of Richard Burgess,
2249 East Lake Road

When Richard Burgess purchased his 1925
Arts and Crafts-style house in 1998, he
anticipated years of hard work. But the architect/designer could not have known to what
extent the reinvention of this property would
be taken, as it soon became a labor of love
and expression of personal creativity. Over
the years, the house became a showcase for
Burgess’s eclectic collection of self-restored
furnishings and decorative objects as well as
his own fine craftsmanship. With twin passions for American Empire and mid-century
décor, which appear surprisingly compatible
throughout the first-floor rooms, he uses
unusual colors and imaginative juxtapositions of paintings, lamps, collectibles, and
sculpture. Behind the residence, visitors will
find manicured gardens and two garages that
contain vintage cars—including a completely
original 1960 Chrysler Imperial. While visitors view displays of automobilia, they can
enjoy hearing vintage records played on the
jukeboxes. And don’t miss finding out your
fortune and weight by hopping on a vintage
street scale on the back porch.

Home of Christina & Chad
Carter, 498 West Parkwood
Living on the park is one of the highlights
of life for the Carters, who bought the house
in 2011 after restoring and selling a series of
homes in Atlanta. The Southern Colonial style
and solid postwar construction also appealed
to the owners, who smilingly say that this
house is their “growing glory.” Visitors have
an opportunity to see how the owners have
begun to update the space while embracing
such period features as the two-story balcony
accessible from the guest bedroom and the
kitchen, and the honeycomb bond wall that
encircles part of the backyard. While working
with a decorator, the Carters also find inspiration in favorite interiors such as the W Hotel,
whose style is reflected in the master bedroom.
The house represents a transition from renovating for others to personalizing their new
home for themselves.

10
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Home of Diana and Andrew Farley,
886 Lullwater Road NE
From its perch above Lullwater Road, this
hilltop home with far-flung views replaced
a ranch house that the owners bought in
2006. Working within the footprint of the
original building, the Farleys envisioned a
single-story home but their architect persuaded them to add half a second floor.
Today, the “tree house” room with wraparound windows, dramatically glimpsed
from the street below, is an essential component of the interior and exterior design.
The gray shingles and white trim contrast
with the surrounding tall trees which were
carefully preserved. An intimate backyard
accentuated by a pool and fireplace is a natural extension of the keeping room where
the family spends much of its time. The
furnishings are largely contemporary and
complement such architectural features as
wainscot and a coffered ceiling. Both of
the Farleys enjoy playing the refurbished
Baldwin piano in the great room. Well
worth the climb!

Home of Mike Galifianakis
& Frances Finegan,
471 West Parkwood Road
The first house built on West Parkwood Road,
this late 40s ranch had been reconfigured to
bring in natural light and create open space
well before the owners came on the scene in
2007. It was a perfect fit, for as the couple
searched for a new home in Druid Hills,
their first criterion was wheelchair accessibility for Mike Galifianakis. In adapting the
postwar home to create the most comfortable, negotiable environment, the owners
widened doorways, changed door handles,
and redesigned access from the driveway to
the house. The modifications demonstrate
“hidden functionality,” they like to say. That
includes the four enormous wells under the
front yard which provide geothermal heating and cooling. Today, the home’s striking
features—a tiled porch, exposed beams, and a
kitchen backsplash of stone and glass—evoke
various eras including the mid-1970s. Vestiges
of the original house include the backyard fire
pit and a playhouse that once housed a pony.

Lullwater Conservation Garden,
845 Lullwater Road NE
Celebrating its 85th anniversary this year, the
Lullwater Conservation Garden harkens back
to the Southern tradition of garden clubs.
In 1928, the ladies of Druid Hills, already
devoted to the landscaping around their own
homes, organized the Lullwater Garden Club.
Through sponsorship and education, the
club has long supported the flowering and
greening of the neighborhood. Its dedication to community beautification and habitat
preservation is exemplified in the 6.5 acre
Conservation Garden that may be considered the centerpiece of the club’s activities.
Natural paths and stone benches mark the
way through serene native woodland featuring a bird sanctuary, historic neighborhood
landmarks, Lullwater Creek, and a wildflower
preserve. Planted with more than 1,000 trees,
shrubs, and flowers, the Lullwater Conservation Garden resonates perfectly with Frederick
Law Olmsted’s original design of Druid Hills.
It is a refuge within a refuge—an escape from
the rush of the city where nature reigns.

Parkwood Park
Soon after the first homes arose in the postwar neighborhood of Parkwood, neighbors
formed a garden club in 1952. The 54
founding members planned to beautify
their homes with flower beds and cultivate
the ravine now known as Parkwood Park. A
three-acre natural forest, the ravine is situated between East and West Parkwood Roads
with Peavine Creek running through its
middle. The park—and the land that became
building lots—originally belonged to Emory
University. In 1970, the Parkwood Garden
Club purchased the park from the university for one dollar. Today, the Parkwood
Park Committee oversees its restoration. It
is home to a variety of salamanders and visited by a red-shouldered hawk, a barred owl,
and other creatures. Among the tall trees that
rise from the ravine are tulip poplars, white
oak, hackberry, and a Champion Sweetgum.
Native plants include hearts-a-bursting,
sweet shrub, spice bush, and a variety of
ferns. Grab a map and follow the trails!

Alpha Delta Pi, 1386 Ponce de
Leon Avenue NE

Classic Car Show
1410 Ponce De Leon Avenue NE

A perfect example of Southern Colonial Revival
architecture, the mansion that is home to the
International Headquarters of the sorority
Alpha Delta Pi has graced the corner of Oakdale Road and Ponce de Leon Avenue since
1910. The second home built in Druid Hills,
not far from where Frederick Law Olmsted Sr.
envisioned the parkway and linear park, it was
commissioned by the farm equipment manufacturer Clyde King. With his wife, Clara Belle,
and four children, King enjoyed the spacious
house and terraced gardens for nearly three
decades. When Alpha Delta Pi purchased the
house in 1954, the original furnishings were
gone. Nonetheless, the grand staircase and
elegant rooms conjure images of the King family’s busy whirl of parties and dinners. Today,
Alpha Delta Pi uses the house for meetings and
special sorority events while its staff works in
the 2004 addition, demonstrating that it is
possible to run a 250,000-member international organization from a quiet, tree-lined
residential neighborhood.

Beautifully restored automobiles from the 50s,
60s and 70s are on display at St. John’s Lutheran
Church during the tour. The exhibit, hosted by
the Dogwood Chapter of the Lambda Club
International, celebrates the automobiles that
once drove along the streets and occupied the
carriage houses and garages of Druid Hills in the
mid 20th century. When Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr. first imagined Druid Hills, he drew a
linear park and roads that would follow the contours of the land. Over the years, those tree-lined
streets witnessed the growing popularity of the
automobile from novelty to necessity. Revisit the
days when chrome was king, styling was “anything goes,” and color was not a matter of the
lowest common denominator.

Speaker Series
Included with the tour this year, a Speaker
Series, featuring five different presentations,
is scheduled over the course of the weekend
in the Auditorium at the Fernbank Museum
of Natural History, 767 Clifton Road.
Speakers include gardening expert Walter
Reeves (Vegetable Gardens for Small Spaces),
internationally revered garden designer Ryan
Gainey (The Wonders of Landscape Architecture), author and historian Richard Sams
(The History of the Druid Hills Neighborhood), naturalist and author Jim Wilson
(The Birds of Georgia) and a panel discussion on home restoration with many notable
local experts.
For more information,
visit DruidHills.org/TourOfHomes.
Spring 2013
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Gardening

Decatur Garden Tour
Celebrates 25th Year
with Focus on Edible,
Sustainable Gardening
Gardens of Eating

You Are Invited to Join the 25th Annual
Decatur Garden Tour Celebration
April 27-28, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tickets: Advance tickets (online
or at designated store locations)
are $20 and $25 the day of the
tour. For more information visit
DecaturGardenTour.com.
12
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I

f you’ve always wanted to plant a fig tree but think your yard
is too small, or yearned for a vegetable patch in your sunny
front yard but think it’s against the rules, grab your garden
journal and bring an open mind to the 25th annual Decatur Garden Tour. The two-day event, April 27-28, will be packed with
design inspiration for all kinds of gardens, advice on edible, sustainable gardens, espalier techniques, composting, raised beds, growing native plants and lots more.
The event is a fundraiser for the Wylde Center and coincides with the opening of the Plant Sale
Festival at Oakhurst Garden where visitors can purchase herbs, vegetable seedlings, fruit trees and
shrubs. This year’s theme, Gardens of Eating, will showcase 11 private and four public gardens
throughout the city of Decatur that are planted with vegetable and fruiting plants along with ornamental annuals and perennials.
“Gardening is a special part of living in Decatur and right now ‘garden to table’ is particularly
popular,” says Sandy Rice, Garden Tour chair. “If you’re looking for plant recommendations
and how-to advice, many of the homeowners will be on hand to talk about their experiences
and offer tips.”

Showcase Gardens on Decatur’s Garden of Eating Tour
Oakhurst Garden
435 Oakview Road
Headquarters and flagship garden
of the Wylde Center, the Oakhurst
Garden will be the site of the Annual
Plant Sale Festival throughout the
tour weekend.
Jill Wasserman
Stephen Devereaux
1218 Oakview Road
This ecological landscape allows
the owners to bird watch and grow
healthy, organic food at home.
Mary and Charlie Moran
315 Spring Street
Southern standards create a pleasant
outdoor entertaining area.
Sugar Creek
118 2nd Avenue
This second Wylde Center garden
facilitates access to fresh food for all
residents of Decatur.
Heather and Patrick Sharp
242 Winter Avenue
An exceptional design creates a garden
room extension from the front porch.

Lucia and Jim Case
330 Kirk Road
A 2012 Decatur Design Award winner,
this house and garden is being
lovingly restored.
Claire and Gene Hertzler
129 Mimosa Drive
This organic vegetable garden
surrounded by perennial and cutting
flower beds has many sitting areas
for quiet contemplation.
Lindsay Hodgson and
Michael Sacks
130 Bucher Street
Vegetables, fruit trees, herbs and
flowering shrubs combine in this
stylish English garden.
Winnona Park School
508 Avery Avenue
Kindergarteners sow vegetables
grown from seeds in this natural
laboratory that includes homes for
birds, butterflies and fish.
Andrew and Cindy Guenthner
140 Winnona Drive
Espaliered fruit trees and climbing
roses vertically expand the
productivity and beauty of this
compact garden.

Liam Simmons and Chris Fichtel
620 Pinetree Drive
In addition to day time touring,
light refreshments will be offered
Saturday evening in this magical
garden for the senses.
Ryan Gainey
129 Emerson Drive
Heirloom, antique and climbing roses
are highlights in Ryan’s spring garden.
Anne Marie Anderson
and Sherry Wallace
211-215 Clarion
These neighbors have created a
variety of gardens including woodland
with native plants in this Certified
Wildlife Habitat.
Woodlands Garden
932 Scott Boulevard
Wander through 7 acres of native trees,
shrubs and perennials, stopping for
rest at the cedar pavilion or stream.
Colleen and Joey Zeigler
156 Maediris Drive
This 2,500-square-foot garden is all
about annual food production and
nutritionally dense foods.

Plan to spend a fun evening in the
Rose Hill Garden on Saturday from 7-9
p.m. while you enjoy light refreshments
and live music. Presentations at Oakhurst
and Sugar Creek Gardens will make the
weekend a learning experience for visitors. Plan to spend a day or two, and be
inspired to add a little “Garden of Eating”
to your patio, window box or landscape.
Gardens are open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and on Saturday Rose Hill will be open from
7 to 9 p.m. Tickets are good for both days and
Saturday evening. Advance tickets, available
online or at designated store locations, are
$20 and $25 the day of the tour. All profits
will benefit the Wylde Center. For more information, visit DecaturGardenTour.com.
Spring 2013
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your moment, your memory
fresh natural custom
www.scratchcakesatl.com

678-644-4070

avondale estates • ga
404.234.6639
jessica@stitchinteriorsonline.com
www.stitchinteriorsonline.com
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It’s Our
1st Anniversary!!

Bring in this ad for
25% off
In store purchase
April 1-30th
Not including Jewelry or special order items

Home Furnishings - Gifts
& Design Services
Hope to see you soon Wallace & Lisa
Tuesday – Saturday 10 - 6
131 East Trinity Place
Decatur, GA 30030
404.378.0197
www.131trinity.com
Parking in Back!
(Between Greene’s and Chick fil-A)

Spring 2013
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your looks

Beauty Questions?
Decatur Plastic Surgeon Lisa M. DiFrancesco Has Answers

P

regnancy and childbirth are some of the most rewarding experiences in a woman’s life.
However, along with the joy, there can be effects on your body that aren’t as wonderful. Breasts may lose fullness and sag and, despite exercise and dieting, fat deposits and
stretched skin can remain.
However, thanks to advances in cosmetic surgery procedures, now many of the after-effects
of pregnancy on bodies can be improved and even erased. A “mommy makeover” involves using
cosmetic surgery procedures tailored specifically to a mom’s body and self-improvement goals.
Decatur plastic surgeon Lisa DiFrancesco answers your questions about “mommy makeovers.”

Q. W
 ho’s a good candidate for
a “mommy makeover”?
A. It’s best for women to wait until they are finished with having children before having a

“mommy makeover.” It returns the body to a pre-pregnancy state and can be a great way
for moms to do something for themselves.

Q. W
 hat procedures are involved
in a “mommy makeover “?
A. Usually, a tummy tuck, with or without liposuction, and a breast lift with or without
breast augmentation with implants, are performed. “Mommy makeovers” are
individualized , based on what a woman might need and want to have done. The
procedures can be done together or separately.

Q. How long does it take to recover
from a “mommy makeover”?
A. These outpatient procedures are performed under general anesthesia. Although recovery

is different for each patient, on average women are back to their daily activities in two to
three weeks. Full recovery usually takes only four to six weeks.

Q. Do you have any advice for moms
considering a “mommy makeover”?
A. It’s a good idea to have a consultation to discuss the procedures that would give you

back your pre-pregnancy body. While considering the procedures, you can also look
into quick and easy self-confidence boosting cosmetic procedures that don’t involve
surgery, such as Botox to smooth frown lines, Juvederm to fill in wrinkles and Latisse to
help fill in sparse eyelashes and grow long ones. Our patients can enroll in the Brilliant
Distinctions rewards program for loyal customers of these in-office procedures. The
program lowers the cost through bonus points and coupons.

Interested in a “mommy makeover” or other cosmetic procedures? Call 404.377.3474 to schedule an
appointment for a consultation with Dr. DiFrancesco to discuss your individual needs. For more
information, visit DrDifrancesco.com. Her office is at 150 East Ponce de Leon Ave., Suite 190 in Decatur.
Spring 2013
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Your health

by Lorrie Bryan
Photography by Decisive Moment

Don’t Let a
Heart Attack
Sneak Up on You!

Y

ou are experiencing a
dull ache in your jaw,
and it feels like the
nachos that you ate for lunch
didn’t settle well…then you
begin to feel dizzy and nauseous,
and you are breaking out in a
cold sweat. You must be coming
down with the flu…right?

DID YOU
KNOW:

Dr. Mirza Ahmed
18
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Not necessarily. It could be the flu, but
there’s a chance you are actually having a
life-threatening heart attack. Unfortunately
a heart attack can mimic flu symptoms, and
while you are contemplating resting or taking an aspirin to alleviate your discomfort,
an artery leading to your heart could be
blocked, causing irreversible heart damage
or ultimately even death.
According to Dr. Mirza Ahmed, medical
director, Cardiac Cath Lab and Coronary
Intervention, at DeKalb Medical, despite
widespread media attention, there is still a
significant lack of understanding of heart
attack symptoms. “Some people experiencing a heart attack have severe pain and some
just notice heartburn symptoms. There is a
big variation. Because the heart does not
have direct pain receptors, you won’t necessarily experience severe chest pain right on
the heart. Discomfort from heart blockage
can be felt anywhere—from the stomach to
the arms, back, neck and particularly the
jaws. If you are experiencing pain in any of
these areas during exertion, then chances
are it’s caused by blockage to your heart.”
Another misconception is
that you have to have a strong
family history or high blood
pressure to have a heart attack.
Ahmed says that is simply not
Heart attacks are the
true. “A better risk indicator is
number one killer of
women nationwide, and lipid abnormalities—not just
high cholesterol, but low levels of
heart disease still kills
good cholesterol combined with
more women than all
high levels of bad cholesterol.”
cancers combined.

Heart Attack
Signs in Women

Cholesterol has to be transported to and from the cells by
carriers called lipoproteins. Lowdensity lipoprotein, or LDL, is
known as “bad” cholesterol. Highdensity lipoprotein, or HDL,
is known as “good” cholesterol.
These two types of lipids, along
with triglycerides and Lp(a) cholesterol, make
up your total cholesterol count. Your cholesterol composition can be determined through
a blood test. When too much LDL (bad) cholesterol circulates in the blood, it can slowly
build up in the inner walls of the arteries that
feed the heart and brain. Together with other
substances, it can form plaque, a thick, hard
deposit that can narrow the arteries and make
them less flexible. This condition is known
as atherosclerosis. “If a clot forms and blocks
a narrowed artery, heart attack or stroke can
result,” Ahmed explains.
Unfortunately a heart attack
strikes someone about every 34 seconds, and in the United States, heart
disease causes more fatalities among
women than any other disease.
The good news is that DeKalb
Medical ramped up its cardiac care
program two years ago and now is
fully capable of treating a heart
attack on site rather than transferring patients out to other hospitals
The hospital received a Five-Star
Rating in the treatment of heart
attack in 2013, according to HealthGrades®.
“With the implementation of our Percutaneous Coronary Intervention (PCI) program,
we can now provide 24-hour emergency cardiac services. We always have a team here on
campus so that if a patient is suffering from
a heart attack, we can take them straight to
our cardio cath lab immediately and open the

blockage with coronary balloon
angioplasty without wasting any
time whatsoever,” affirms Ahmed.
A heart attack occurs when
the blood flow that brings much
needed oxygen to the heart muscle is severely reduced or cut off
completely. This happens because
coronary arteries that supply the heart muscle
with blood flow can slowly become obstructed
from a buildup of fat, cholesterol and other
substances that together are called plaque. For
heart attack patients, there is a 90-minute
window (door-to-balloon time) after the onset
of symptoms during which it is essential for
the heart blockage to be treated to minimize
damage to the heart muscle. DeKalb Medical’s door-to-balloon times are among the best
in the country and well below the national
average. The Heart and Vascular Institute at
DeKalb Medical’s North Decatur hospital

houses two cardiac cath labs and 15 patient
bays that provide cardiac emergency coverage.
“It is absolutely critical for patients to
come to the emergency room as soon as
their symptoms start so that we can begin
the process of opening the blocked artery.
The window of opportunity is narrow, and
opening the artery in the shortest possible

•U
 ncomfortable pressure,
squeezing, fullness or pain in the
center of your chest. It lasts more
than a few minutes, or goes away
and comes back.
•P
 ain or discomfort in one or both
arms, the back, neck, stomach or
particularly in the jaw—when there
is no other obvious cause of jaw
discomfort.
•S
 hortness of breath with or without
chest discomfort.
•O
 ther signs such as breaking
out in a cold sweat, nausea or
lightheadedness.
•A
 s with men, women’s most common
heart attack symptom is chest
pain or discomfort. But women are
somewhat more likely than men
to experience some of the other
common symptoms, particularly
shortness of breath, nausea/
vomiting and back or jaw pain.
If you have any of these signs,
don’t wait more than five minutes
before calling for help. Call 9-1-1
and get to a hospital right away.

time reduces damage to the heart muscle and
increases survivability,” Ahmed emphasizes.
“Using advanced blockage openings with
stents, we are able to successfully treat our
patients and send most of them home within
a couple of days. The procedure is minimally
invasive so most patients are able to return to
their normal routines fairly quickly.”

For more information about DeKalb Medical’s Heart and Vascular Institute, visit DeKalbMedical.org, and select “Heart.” Or visit our YouTube
Channel and look for videos featuring our DeKalb Medical Heart and Vascular Institute and the physicians who provide services to cardiac patients.
Spring 2013
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does someone in your life
deserve a day of beauty?
GIVE THE GIFT OF BEAUTY

cast your votes

Nominate someone you know to win a makeover
retreat with Terra Mater Salon.

During the month of April, cast your votes for
the nominees of your choice. Donations of $1
per vote go to the Chattahoochee River
Keepers in celebration of Earth Day, 2013.

For more details or to submit a nominee, visit Terra
Mater Salon or go to terramatersalon.com/earthday.
Deadline for nominations is March 30, 2013.

To vote, please visit our salon in April, 2013.
Winners will be announced in May, 2013.
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Your child’s health

b y J a n e W i l k o v, M D , s e n i o r p e d i a t r i c i a n ,
DeKalb Pediatric Center

Fast Food or Veggies…
Can Lipid Screening Help You Choose?

W

hen it comes to pediatric and adolescent wellness,
regardless of the question, the answer seems to be
“make healthy changes,” or “choose a healthy lifestyle.”
If only we could wave a magic wand!
Although we all agree on paper,
putting words into action can
be daunting. Our best intention
to get home to prepare a healthy
dinner gets sidetracked when we
see the fast-food drive-thru conveniently positioned on the way to
or from after-school activities.
Would we all try a little harder
if we knew our cholesterol and
triglyceride numbers and the
associated risks for cardiovascular disease? If we identify kids and
teens at risk and intervene early can
we improve their health as adults?

The answer is YES, and the American Academy of Pediatrics has
published guidelines for lipid screening in kids and adolescents:
• Universal screening is recommended for all kids once between age
9 - 11 years, and once between age 17-21 years.
• Children ages 2-9 and teens ages 12 -16 should be screened if they
have any of the following risk factors:
• An unhealthy weight (BMI > 85 -95 percent)
• Family history of ischemic cardiac disease in male relatives
under 55 and females under 65
• Parents with elevated cholesterol or history of lipid disease
There are standard normal ranges and levels of intervention
depending on the results. However, the most likely treatment will
be the instructions to “make healthy changes.” Perhaps armed with
the data you will feel more empowered to bypass the fast-food drivethru and head home for a healthy family meal, loaded with veggies
and lean protein!
For more information, visit DeKalbPeds.com or call 404.508.1177.

Too much room and
too much stuff,
Yard work, maintenance,
enough is enough!
Need to downsize
but oh, what to do?
Finders Keepers Furnishings
is here to help you!
Bring us your furnishings,
garden items, and art,
They won’t fit in the new space,
with them you must part.
You’ll feel so much lighter
without all those things,
And you’ll LOVE all the moola
selling them brings!

Visit www.fkconsign.com
for great bargains
at all four
Finders Keepers FURNISHINGS
stores!
2753 E. College Ave., Decatur 404.377.1944
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Gardening design

b y T h e r e s a Wo o d g e a r d
Photos by Camille Harvey

Unearth Your Gardening Style
at Garden*Hood
Before

Create a ‘greenprint’ for your outdoor
spaces with help from a design expert.

A

After

s outdoor temperatures rise and the earth softens heralding
spring, you may find yourself dreaming of lush green gardens
filled with fragrant blooms. Or perhaps an herb patch paired
with a rock garden is more to your liking. How will you define your
growing style?
Garden*Hood designer Camille Harvey helps clients make decisions about
what they want out of their green spaces by first asking some questions:
• What do you want your garden to look like?
• Do you have drainage problems?
• What kind of light do you have at what time of day?
• How much maintenance are you willing to do?
• How will you traverse the garden?

Garden*Hood
Garden Worthy Favorites

For Sunny Areas
Thuja, Cryptomeria, and Ilex: Fast-growing, evergreen,
drought-tolerant shrubs that mature at 12 feet or more.
Rosa ‘Mutabilis’: Old-fashioned shrub rose, grows 5-7 feet
tall x 4-5 feet wide, multi-hued blooms spring through fall.
Spiraea: Several varieties from winter-blooming bridal
wreath to magenta summer blooming.
Fig: Low-maintenance fruit tree with beautiful foliage and
bark. Our favorites are ‘Celeste,’ ‘Texas Everbearing,’
‘Brown Turkey’ and ‘Italian White.’
For Shady Areas
Farfugium: Unusual foliage that ranges from dinner-platesized, glossy leaves to golden-spotted leaves.
Helleborus: Evergreen, deer/rabbit-resistant perennial.
Thrives beneath big trees and blooms in a bouquet of
romantic colors in fall, winter, and early spring.
Heuchera and Heucherella: Low growing foliage ranging
from chartreuse to rose to smoky purple and shades of
peach, apricot, and copper.
Rohdea japonica: Evergreen ground cover ideal for planting
beneath large, old trees. Strappy, deep green foliage arches
gracefully and red/orange berry clusters.

“Every garden evolves depending on space, light, nurturing and
vision,” Harvey says. Depending on the project, Garden*Hood offers
several levels of services. “Some people want a 90-minute consultation to enhance or rejuvenate their gardens, others want a design they
can plant and implement themselves and others want everything done
from the conception drawing to the installation.”
“One of the things I really appreciate about Camille is the way she
listens,” says Garden*Hood store manager, Kacey Cloues. “During a
typical consultation, she will often spend more time listening than
talking because she wants to really get to the heart of the ways in
which her clients use their outdoor spaces.”
Decatur residents Sharan and Tony Martin contacted Harvey for a
garden plan that would improve their view from their kitchen and den
living areas and screen their parking zone.
“It was a good day when we met Camille through friends,” Sharan
recalls. “She brought an artist’s perspective to our project, and spent
considerable time in the design stage studying light and soil conditions — she was here at all times of the day to see where and how light
fell and she was attentive to our ideas and suggestions. The result is a
garden we love from indoors and out.”
Garden*Hood is an independent retail garden center located in Atlanta’s historic Grant Park neighborhood at 353 Boulevard, SE. Atlanta,
30312. To learn more visit their website: GardenHoodAtlanta.com or
call 404.880.9848.
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New business spotlight

by Jennifer B. Jacobs

Time to Think Spring!
with Plants Creative Landscapes

H

ave you noticed the chartreuse,
modern-style building at the corner of E. College Avenue and S.
Columbia and wondered about it? It is, in
fact, the new home of one of intown Atlanta’s premier landscaping companies: Plants
Creative Landscapes.
Their year-round staff has been landscaping in and around Decatur for the
last seven years, but they are new Decatur
dwellers. Owner Pam Dooley chose Decatur for their new headquarters specifically
to contribute to something for which all
of our intown neighborhood pockets are
known—that palpable, small-town feel
and sense of community.
Dooley decided to start her own business after years of working in management
positions within the industry and went back
to obtain her horticulture degree from the
University of Georgia. She attributes the
growth and success of the company to their
commitment to truly listening to clients
and to the belief that what they do makes a
positive difference in communities.

Plants Creative Landscapes is located at
425 E. College Avenue. For more information, call 404.309.7175, or visit their
website at PlantsCreativeLandscapes.com.
Look for Plants Creative Landscapes on the
Decatur Garden Tour April 27-28!

With our changeable, so-called “winter”
weather, you are probably ready for spring
to bring more consistency and sunshine.
But is your yard ready? As the weather
warms up, it’s time to think about entertaining outdoors and creating curb appeal
that welcomes you and your guests. From
luxurious outdoor fireplaces to stone paths
to inviting beds of blossoms and greenery, their professional touch will create
just the right ambience to suit your lifestyle. They also offer full-service landscape
maintenance plans ranging from weekly to
quarterly visits, as well as seasonal cleanups,
mulching services, grading and drainage,
and sod installations. They offer complete
landscape design and can also implement
existing plans.
Find out why Plants Creative Landscapes
was featured in the hit shows “Flip This
House” and “Curb Appeal.” Give them a call
to see how they can transform your yard into
a lush outdoor space you will relish—not to
mention make the neighbors a bit…chartreuse with envy.

6 Common Gardening Mistakes (and Remedies)
From Pam Dooley, Owner of Plants Creative Landscapes
1. Succumbing to Spring Fever: People
often shop for plants that are
blooming in spring because they get
the fever, but they forget to consider
late summer, early fall, and winter
bloomers, like tardiva hydrangea,
winter jasmine, winter daphne, and
rice paper bush (edgeworthia). Plan
for year-round interest and color.
2. Shopping Exclusively for Flowering
Shrubs: Many other plant attributes
contribute to beautiful gardens: leaf color
and fragrance, as well as bark texture.
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3. Buying the Wrong Plant for the
Wrong Place: Don’t plant Leyland
cypress on each side of the front
door because they’re cute! These
evergreens will reach 70’ feet at
maturity. Understand sun and shade
requirements, and study the sun
patterns in both winter and summer.

5. Overwatering: Don’t assume that the
wilted plant in the landscape needs water.
Plants also wilt when they are installed
in poorly draining soil that stays too wet
(typical of Georgia clay). Feel the soil at
the base of the plant. If it feels wet, try
lifting the plant out of the ground to make
sure it’s not sitting in a pool of water.

4. Buying Plants That Are in Full Flower:
You’ll probably lose 15 percent of
those gorgeous flowers on the way
home. Look for plants that might
have a few flowers open but are full
of buds. They’ll provide much longer
interest in your garden.

6. Overplanting and Underplanting:
Gardeners need to know the mature
height and width of a plant and space
them accordingly. Underplanted
landscapes look sparse; overplanted
landscapes will not thrive if they are
too crowded.

Gardening

by Lorrie Bryan

Beacons for Butterflies
Five Picks to Plant This Spring

W

ant to add some color and life to your garden…and perhaps a little magic?
Consider adding plants that will attract beautiful butterflies—Swallowtails, Monarchs,
Silvery Blues and Red Admirals. There are a number of plants that will lure the
winged creatures to your garden, making it hard to choose. So we asked Jessica Neese, an
avid local gardener, to share her favorites with us. She and her husband Selby are co-owners
of In Bloom, a local landscape company that has been designing and maintaining gardens in
the Decatur area for more than 15 years.
Here are her picks:

1. Chinese Abelia, Abelia chinensis
One of the best plants for attracting butterflies, the shrub reaches 6 to 8 feet
tall with whispy branches covered with
maroon-tinged leaves and clusters of white
bell-shaped flowers. “This is my favorite,”
says Neese. “It’s getting difficult to find, but
butterflies love the large clusters of flowers—they go bananas! It blooms from late
summer into fall and the flowers are usually
covered up in butterflies.”

It’s getting
difficult to find,
but butterflies
love the large
clusters of
flowers—they
go bananas!

2. Lantana, Miss Huff’s lantana
In the Decatur area, Miss Huff’s hardy lantana, which is actually a small shrub, is used
as a perennial because it dies to the ground
during the winter and sends up new shoots
in the spring. It has red flower clusters
with accents of yellow that bloom all summer. “It’s extremely drought tolerant and
low maintenance and will bloom continually for months—from early spring until
frost,” notes Neese. “It’s a native plant and
extremely hardy here.”

3. Verbena, Verbena bonariensis
This hardy perennial has branched wirey
stems that support a haze of purple blossoms in the summer months. “It’s not super
showy, but it self-sows freely and will pop
up throughout your garden. My dogs and
cats seem to head to it when they get a
belly ache,” Neese adds. Naturalized in the
Southeast, it likes full sun and will tolerate
dry conditions.

4. Bee Balm, Monarda
Butterflies and bees love the tousled heads of
this perennial’s tubular flowers. Hummingbirds

– Jessica Neese

are also attracted to the blossoms, and the fragrant leaves are often used for tea. “The blossoms
can be white, pink, purple or red, but purple is
the most common. It will bloom June through
August in partial shade or full sun and tends to
spread nicely. Hummingbirds, bees and butterflies all love the frilly flowers,” Neese says.

5. Clerodendrum,
Harlequin glorybower

For more information,
contact In Bloom at 404.373.0023.

This small tree has clusters of bright showy
white fragrant flowers in late summer. “This
is one of my go-to plants,” Neese affirms.
“It’s a native plant and very hardy here—it
doesn’t need a lot of water and will spread.
Butterflies go crazy for it.”
Spring 2013
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In a world of people
and trees, Arborguard
provides solutions, naturally.
• Pruning

• Soil Therapy

• Pest Management

• Removal & Planting

• Annual Tree Care Plans • Emergency Storm Services

404-299-5555 • www.arborguard.com

FREEION!
ECT
INSP
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Business spotlight

by Lorrie Bryan

Cool
Cakes!
Made from Scratch

D

o you have a personal cake baker?
One who can create custom cool
confections with fondant and
butter-crème icing? Many people enjoy celebrating birthdays, weddings, baby showers
and other special occasions with a fun custom cake on the party table. And if you don’t
have one, you need to find your own go-to
cake creator to help you produce memorable
memories with remarkable cakes.
Kristie Sasser of Scratch Cakes in Decatur wants to be your cake baker. “I love
the relationships I build with my clients. I
may not remember your name, but I will
remember your child’s name—because I
piped it in frosting—and all the cakes I did
for them years prior. I love seeing the party
pictures of my cakes that are sent to me or
posted on my Facebook page. It is so gratifying! I want to be your scratch baker and
follow you through your life with cakes and
sweet treats,” Sasser affirms.
Not only are her cakes exciting works of
art, they are a wholesome option for people
who prefer fresh, made-from-scratch real
food. “I use sugar and butter, but I stay away
from preservatives and processed items.”
Sasser, who spent many years as a chef,
turned to cake baking when she became
pregnant. “I knew I needed some flexibility and freedom in my schedule for all the
little things that would come. With all my
kitchen experience it was a perfect fit. It
has given me the freedom and flexibility in
my life for family and fun. I can have my
cake…and eat it too,” she says laughing.

This longtime artisan baker has created
a range of memorable cakes since deciding
to focus her culinary skills on the baking
arts. She did a 4-foot-tall cake in a wheel
barrow—with asparagus made from fondant—for a farmer’s market opening and
has done lots of elegant wedding cakes
and unique baby shower and kids’ birthday party cakes. Sasser
says that she can do
pretty much anything
It has given
with cake. “From a
me the freedom
large sculpted cake, to
wedding and simple
and flexibility in my
celebration cakes. And
life for family and fun.
I also create baked goods
and pastries for restaurants I can have my cake…
and larger corporations—
and eat it too.
who wouldn’t want to see
– Kristie Sasser, Scratch Cakes
their company logo on
a cake, cupcake or decorated cookie? Each
event is custom—whether it is making huge
models of some of Promethean’s equipment
or matching a birthday party invitation for
a smaller cake.”
Her clients appreciate getting to work
directly with the company’s owner (and
baker, accountant, billing department, and
delivery services) as well as the high level of
service that her family business is able to
provide, Sasser notes. “On the weekends
you may meet my kids helping me deliver
my wedding cakes all over the metro Atlanta
For more information, visit
area. They love visiting the upscale hotels
ScratchCakesAtl.com or
and great event centers all over town.”
call Kristie at 678.644.4070.
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Interior design

by Shannon Dempsey

The Three Cs of Sofa Selection
Trinity Mercantile and Design Professionals Share Some Tips

I

n college, my ex owned a couch we used to not-so-affectionately call, “The Rack.” Sagging
cushions, snagged and pilled fabric, a frame we could feel and hear when we got up; it
embodied everything to avoid in upholstered furniture. Now that we’re older and wiser, we
can do better.

Huh? Human beings tie each of the coils in
eight different directions to provide an individualized seating experience. Another good
but less expensive option is machine-tied with
steel springs. The least durable seating spring
is sinuous wave. However, using heavy gauge
sinuous steel springs along the back provides
excellent support.

3. Cushions

1. Comfort First
Start with comfort, then consider construction; aim for a long-term commitment. Take time
to sit on each piece and feel its relationship to your body. Could you take a nap there? (You
know you will). Is the seat depth and height a good fit for your legs? How does the angle of the
seat back feel? Check the arm height, too. Once you find something that feels right, carefully
consider how it’s made.
When it comes to durability and enduring comfort, you get what you pay for, and by investing in quality, you are keeping sofas out of the landfills! As Wallace Bryan of Trinity Design
and Mercantile says, “Aesthetics are important, but with upholstered furniture, it’s what you
don’t see that counts most.”

2. Construction
You can gauge the quality of construction
by considering the frame, the materials used
and how it’s constructed. High end: solid
hardwood frame with joints that are double
doweled, glued, and screwed, corners blocked
and legs that are a part of the frame. To save
money, yet acquire a durable piece of furniture, the frame may be laminated hardwoods,
at least 1 1/4 inch thick with mortise-andtenon joints. In low end furniture, butt joints,
staples, and nails are commonplace.
Comfortable, long-lasting seating begins
with supportive suspension. The higher-end
choice of construction is “eight-way, hand-tied.”
28
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Cushion construction brings another
important choice. It’s up to you to find
the soft or firm spot for your comfort and
budget. At the higher end: cushions with
coils encased in foam, wrapped with a
down-filled batting, and finally encased in
down-proof ticking. Softer on the seat, is
a high quality foam option encased in batting, ticking and down. High quality foam,
wrapped in batting is easier on the budget,
and can be just as durable. Bad experiences
with foam are directly related to quality.
Factoring in your lifestyle becomes
important when choosing fabrics. If you’ve
got kids and a big slobbery dog, natural fibers
are probably not your best friend. Luckily,
manufacturers have taken a cue from today’s
more casual living and have created many
beautiful, durable, stain-resistant fabrics.
However, according to Lisa Turner of Trinity,
“If you’re adults that don’t sling your red wine
all over the place, you’ve got lots of options”.

For more information, (and tons of help!) come visit Trinity Mercantile & Design, 131 W. Trinity
Ave. in Decatur, or visit us online at 131trinity.com . All of our upholstery is American made.

SPECIAL SECTION

Hazards
of Spring
Doggy Bad
Breath Blues
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pet editor’s letter

Hazards of Spring

A

s the days move us into spring, many pet owners should be aware that some of the
preparations we make for the seasonal change come with potential hazards for our
four-legged friends.
If you are planning to do some spring cleaning at your home, be aware that most cleaning
supplies contain chemicals that are potentially toxic to your pet. Make sure the solutions are
out of your pet’s reach, and better yet, create some non- toxic cleaners using household items
from your pantry, like vinegar and baking soda. It is always in your pet’s best interest to confine
them away from the area you are cleaning
or painting.
As the days warm up, many of us like to
open windows and doors in our homes. This
may present an escape route for a curious cat
or dog. Make sure to block all exits and check
that all screened windows are secure so that
your pet doesn’t slip out of the house and
become lost or injured.
Now is a good time to check that your
pet’s collar is fitting properly and in good
condition. Also, check that your pet has current identification on his collar. Microchip
and register all your pets with your current
contact information. This is a great way to
help ensure a quick reunion with your family if they were to become lost.
Easter celebrations and springtime gardening may also present possible hazards for
your pets. Easter lilies, Easter basket grass,
chocolate treats fertilizers, mulch and many outdoor plants are toxic to pets. Visit PetPoisonHelpline.com/Poisons for a very comprehensive list of toxic plants and other potentially toxic
household items.
With a few precautionary steps, you can make your family and your pet’s time safe and
enjoyable this season.

As the days
warm up, many
of us like to
open windows
and doors
in our homes.
This may present
an escape route
for a curious
cat or dog.

Happy Spring!

Treasure Dreher
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Decatur Pets

Pet Q&A
by Amanda Irish, DVM
Do you have a pet related question?
Send it via email to Info@thevillagevets.com

Doggy Bad
Breath Blues


by Will Draper. DVM

“D

og breath” is almost never particularly appealing. How-

ever, it is important to distinguish it from halitosis
(“bad breath”). Usually with doggie bad breath, our first
thought is that it is the result of nasty teeth. With the buildup of dental
tartar and calculus, followed by gingivitis and tooth infections (periodontiQ. How do I know if my dog is having springtime allergies? Jeff S.
A. Allergens from tree pollen, grasses, weeds, dust
mites and molds that cause spring allergies in humans
can also cause skin infections, itching, sneezing and
other reactions in our canine friends.
Constant paw-licking, body-rubbing and excessive
scratching are all signs your dog may have an allergy.
Hair loss, odor, rashes, a “flaky” or “greasy” feeling
coat are other symptoms. Itching can also be caused by
contagious mites, fungal infections, autoimmune skin
diseases or hormonal abnormalities, so it’s important
for your vet to determine the underlying cause.
Symptoms of airborne allergies are most often
observed when dogs are between six months and four
years old, but tend to become more severe with age.
Dogs often show symptoms at the same time every
year, usually when the seasons change. Treatment can
begin once an allergy is diagnosed by your dog’s veterinarian. Simply washing the offending allergens off of
your dog is often a great first step. Washing your dog’s
paws after spending time outdoors or frequent bathing
of the entire body may also provide temporary relief
of the symptoms. Oral supplements and medications
may be prescribed as well, although supplements may
take weeks to months to be effective. Over-the-counter
antihistamines for humans provide relief in some cases,
but never give these to your dog without asking your
veterinarian first, as many also contain other ingredients
that can be deadly for dogs, such as pseudo-ephedrine,
ibuprofen or acetaminophen. Allergy vaccines, oral or
topical steroids or oral cyclosporine can treat very severe
seasonal allergies.
A trip to the vet if allergies seem to be an issue for
your dog will help make the time you spend outdoors
this spring much more enjoyable for both of you.

tis), there is odor-producing bacteria that will cause the unpleasant breath.
However, there are other things that can cause bad breath in dogs. Oral
foreign bodies—such as a stick caught in the roof of the mouth—will cause
inflammation, infection (abscesses), and subsequent odor. Oral tumors can
also cause bad breath. So if you think your dog’s breath is worse than usual,
it is important to schedule an oral exam.

Sometimes odors
from the mouth can
be an indication of
deeper problems—
such as esophageal
or gastrointestinal
illness.

Sometimes odors from the
mouth can be an indication
of deeper problems—such as
esophageal or gastrointestinal
illness. Gastrointestinal injury,
foreign bodies, or masses can
cause inflammation, which will
eventually cause odors...that will
have to be released from one end
of the body or the other. Things
your dog ingests (like cat poop
from the litter box...yuck!) can
cause bad breath. Even “regular”
dog food that does not agree
with your dog’s system can cause an increase in
gas production, which will again cause odors to
escape from the top...or bottom.
Though more commonly noted in cats,
kidney disease can also cause bad breath in
dogs due to the buildup of toxins (uremia)
in the blood stream. This is generally determined (after collecting a full history and
performing a physical exam) by running
blood chemistries to measure the pet’s Blood
Urea Nitrogen (BUN) levels, as well as other
values such as creatinine and phosphorus.
If your dog has had issues with bad
breath, it’s important to get it checked out!
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Did you remember to
give your dog his monthly
heartworm pill?

Visit The
Village Vets and
ask our team
about a 6 month
heartworm
prevention
injectable that we
can provide.

www.TheVillageVets.com • 404.371.0111

Helping

sa House
Ahleim
and pets

escape d
omestic

peop

violence

YOU CAN HELP
Donate

Volunteer

scan me!
download the

app

Raise
Awareness

www.AhimsaHouse.org
404-452-6248 | 24-Hour Crisis Line
404-496-4038 | Office

get help. give hope. g r
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50% off 2 Months

*

The Intown Choice for Self Storage
n Humidity & temp controlled n Over 90 security cameras
n 24 hour surveillance

n FREE truck rental at move-in!

404.888.9688

www.spacemaxstorage.com/DL
*Restrictions may apply.
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Your home

Ask the Expert
by Peter Michelson

Q: Our family is
outgrowing our
house. We can’t
decide if we should
move or renovate?
A:

Is your home bursting at the seams?
Need more space for the kids, an aging
relative, or a home office? Before making a
decision, we recommend determining your
overall budget and making a pros and cons
list for both options. Make sure to consider
these details while making your decision:

Reasons to Renovate
• You love your current house and
you have plenty of space to expand
upwards or outwards.
• Established life in neighborhood and
local schools. Easy commute to work.
• Renovating allows you to customize
your space to best suit your family’s
needs and wants.
• Avoid the inconveniences of having a
house on the market and the expenses
you might incur such as repairs,
staging to sell, movers, realtor fees,
and home inspections.
• Potential to boost your home value.

Reasons to Move
• Existing house does not have room to expand and you will gain more space by moving.
• Relocating to a neighborhood with better schools, home values, and/or property taxes.
• Prefer not to live through a home renovation (noise, dust, etc…).
• When adding square footage, the existing HVAC, electrical, insulation, roofing, and
foundation may be affected and can add up quickly.
• By remodeling you may price yourself out of your neighborhood and not get your
investment back.

Before making the decision to move or
remodel you should consult a lender, realtor,
and remodeler as they might have creative
solutions that can save you time and effort.
Additions can range in cost, depending on
the affected parts of your home. However,
multiple financing options are available for
home renovations. If you decide to renovate, pick your remodeler carefully as a bad
remodeling job will do little to boost your
property value.
Renewal Design-Build is an Atlanta Business Chronicle Top 5 Residential Remodeler.
Reach them at 404.378.6962 or online at
RenewalDesignBuild.com.
Spring 2013
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Sustainability

by Lorrie Bryan

Stewards
of the Trees
Wouldn’t it be wonderful
if there existed an
environmentally friendly
device that cooled the
atmosphere, cleaned the air
of harmful chemicals, and
recycled carbon dioxide—a
major greenhouse gas—into
useable oxygen? Fortunately
for humanity, such a device
exists. It’s called a tree.
– Spence Rosenfeld, president Arborguard
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O

ne of the distinguishing characteristics of Decatur is the vast number of mature trees
that you will find along its streets and throughout many neighborhoods here. Beyond
the treasured aesthetic contribution, these living sculptures are a testament to Decatur’s historic roots and to the gracious and thoughtful culture that thrives here. They are also
one of the keys to reducing greenhouse gasses that are abundantly produced in urban areas…
but unfortunately at times they can be a hazard.

More than thirty years ago, Spence
Rosenfeld, president of Arborguard, moved
to Atlanta with a vision: to meet the critical need for a different kind of company that
could provide natural solutions to problems
between people and trees. “Today, as development and urban pressures expand, the
importance of our work and the need for our
specialized approach to tree care is greater
than ever,” Rosenfeld says. “Simply put,
Arborguard’s role is to preserve harmony,
safety, and natural beauty while improving
quality of life amid the pressures of urbanization and the turbulent forces of nature. We

think of ourselves as intermediaries between
the world of people and the world of trees,”
he says affably.
The beneficial role that trees play in
diminishing greenhouse gasses—and the
associated climate change—is more important than ever. Paradoxically, the increase in
severe weather patterns caused by climate
change means trees in urban areas may
pose a greater threat to lives and property.
The goal is to preserve the trees while sensibly eliminating any potential hazards.
“Arborguard recognized long ago that trees
dramatically reduce the impact that our

daily activities have on the quality of air, water, and soil.
They are irreplaceable. They deserve exceptional care, and
it is our privilege to provide it. That’s why we are committed to sustainability—practices that meet our clients’
needs without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs,” Rosenfeld explains. Their
clients include the city of Decatur, Atlanta Botanical
Garden, Olmsted Linear Park, UPS, and hundreds more
businesses and homeowners.
Arborguard is the Southeast’s leader in innovative tree
care and natural solutions. “We take great pride in tree
care and preservation—not just in tree removal,” affirms
Rosenfeld. “Our team of ISA Certified Arborists has been
helping commercial, residential, and construction clients
with all aspects of tree care for more than three decades.”
Sustainable initiatives practiced by Arborguard include:
•A
 ll wood and woodchips are recycled as mulch
or organic compost.
•H
 igh-nitrogen fertilizers aren’t used. All soil amendments
are 100 percent organic, preventing watershed contamination.
• Water mixed with liquid applications is derived from a local
well and has not been amended with chlorine or other chemicals.
For these initiatives, they were awarded the Going Green Award by the Georgia Chapter
of the Community Associations Institute. They were the first tree care company in Georgia
to achieve TCIA (Tree Care Industry Association) accreditation, the first LEED (Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design) accredited arborist in the state of Georgia, the first tree
company to implement organic soil amendments such as sea kelp in 1986, and the first fleet of
hybrid company cars in the state.
If you have a tree that you think may be diseased or stressed, Arborguard can objectively
assess the health of the tree. Risk Assessments performed by ISA Certified Arborists provide tree
owners with vital information regarding their safety. While not all tree defects are perceptible,
most can be detected during the careful observation. In addition, a tree’s “strength loss” can
be determined by use of a Resistograph®, which measures the amount of sound wood versus
decayed wood in any given area of a tree.
After assessment, Arborguard will create a custom treatment plan that may include pruning
to eliminate potential hazards and improve health; soil therapy using organic matter, micronutrients, and living microbes; insect and disease control using environmentally-friendly products
judiciously; or in some cases, tree removal. “Arborguard specializes in zero-impact tree removal.
In fact, most properties are left in better condition than when our work began. We welcome
the opportunity to visit your property and create a plan that will solve your problem and have
the least possible impact on your property, your lifestyle, and your finances,” Rosenfeld notes.

Does Your Tree
Need Help?
If you have a tree that is presenting
any of these signs of distress,
consider calling a tree professional
before it is too late to save the tree or
the tree becomes a hazard.
1. Dead branches in the canopy
2. Wilting, yellowing, or atypically
small leaves
3. Hollowed out areas or cracks
in the trunk or branches
4. Branch tip dieback
5. Mushrooms or fungal conk
growth on the tree
6. Loose trunk bark
7. Mechanical damage from
construction, lawn mowers,
weed trimmers, etc.
8. Sudden trunk leaning
9. Evidence of lightning strikes

How Beneficial Are Your Trees?
ArborScout® is a tree survey technology that can quantify the environmental benefits
(e.g., carbon sequestration and pollution removal) that your property’s trees provide.
For example, using this technology, Arborguard can determine that your 33-foot tall
loblolly pine has a replacement value of $10,130, and that in a year, its environmental
benefits may include 2,646.03 pounds of carbon storage, 58.02 pounds of carbon
sequestration, 16.3 ounces of ozone filtration, and 9.30 ounces of smog elimination,
thus counteracting the emissions of driving a car 2,500 miles.

For more information, or to schedule a
consultation, visit Arborguard.com
or call 404.299.5555.
Spring 2013
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calendar of events

Easter Egg Hunt

Saturday, March 23, 10:30 a.m.
Hop on over to the front lawn of Decatur
First Baptist Church for a fun and colorful Easter Egg Hunt. The bunny arrives at
10:30 a.m., and the hunt begins at 11 sharp.
Be sure to arrive on time, because the bunny
waits for no one! The Spring Carnival follows
the hunt at 308 Clairemont Avenue.

Annual Avondale
Easter Egg Hunt

Saturday, March 30, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
The Annual Easter Egg Hunt is a City sponsored event and will be held again this year
at Lake Avondale. Children of all ages up to
10 years old are welcome to participate in
this annual event.
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Annual Avondale
Dog Parade

Saturday, March 30, 11 to noon.
Did you ever think your dog might love a
parade? We want you and your dog to join
us in front of the Community Club for the
Avondale Estates Annual Dog Parade. This
event is a free event, costumes are not required
to participate. Award categories include: Best
Costume, Best Owner/Dog Duo, Most Spirited/Enthusiastic, Best Behaved. Registration
is 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. For more information
contact Keri Stevens at 404.294.5400 or
KStevens@AvondaleEstates.org.

The Antique Car Parade

Sunday, March 31, 2:30 p.m.
Come join us for the Annual Antique Car
Parade on Sunday, March 31. The lineup
begins at 1:30 p.m. at the Twin Oaks Shopping Plaza, 2853 East College Avenue. The
parade begins at 2:30 p.m. on South Avondale Road and ends at Willis Park where
the cars remain for display. Refreshment
will be served. If you would like to enter an
automobile, please contact Lamar Hart at
LamarHart@bellsouth.net.

The Druid Hills Home
and Garden Tour

April 19- 21
The Druid Hills Civic Association
announces the 2013 Druid Hills Home and
Garden Tour, April 19-21, 2013. The premiere tour of homes and gardens in Atlanta,
the tour celebrates the evolution of the
architecture and design of the Druid Hills
neighborhood. New this year, the tour will
also feature a speaker series on the history
of the neighborhood and a classic car show,
sponsored by Lambda Car Club of Atlanta.
To purchase tickets and more information
visit www.DruidHills.org.

Decatur Earth Day Festival

Sunday, April 21, 1-4 p.m.
Join the celebration from 1-4 p.m. at the
Oakhurst Garden at the corner of Oakview
and South McDonough. This celebration
of Earth Day is Pirate themed and is a fun
and festive way for more than 400 members
of the community to come together and
pARRRticipate in celebrating the 43rd Anniversary of Earth Day at the city’s OFFICIAL
EARRRTH DAY PARTY. Many exciting
events planned for children and adults alike.
For more information, WyldeCenter.org.

Decatur Garden Tour,
Gardens of Eating

Saturday, April 27- Sunday, April 28
This year’s 25th anniversary tour, April 27
(10 a.m. to 5p.m. and 7-9 p.m.) and 28,
(noon to 5 p.m.) is packed with something
for everyone. It features 12 private gardens,
including our presenting sponsors’ Rose
Hill with many interesting additions, and
Ryan Gainey’s world-famous rose garden
which is expected to be in beautiful and
fragrant bloom. The weekend coincides
with the Wylde Center Plant Sale Festival at Oakhurst Garden. Herbs, vegetable
plants, fruit trees, and shrubs will be for
sale. Our theme, Gardens of Eating, reflects
the concept of sustainable and edible gardens, and reaches across the spectrum, from
potted herbs and outdoor dining areas to
total food production. Several gardens on
the tour combine vegetable and fruit plants
with ornamental annuals and perennials.
For more information, and tickets, please
visit DecaturGardenTour.com.

Decatur Green Fest

Saturday, May 11
Mark your calendars for the Fifth Annual
Decatur Green Fest at the Old Courthouse
Square. Live music featuring Ed Roland,
Atlanta native and former heart of the band
Collective Soul, local food tasting, spirits,
more than 50 vendors offering sustainable products and services, artist market,
fun activities for the kids and more. This
event is FREE. For more information, visit
DecaturGreenFest.com.

Blue Sky Concerts

May 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29
Enjoy a free mid-week lunchtime music break
noon to 1 p.m. every Wednesday in May,
2013 on the square in downtown Decatur.
Bring your lunch or purchase a special to-go
lunch from a nearby restaurant and enjoy live
performances from a variety of artists. Brought
to you by Decatur Business Association.
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your money

Something Old,
Something New…

Submitted by
Jeff Hancock, Ann Falconer

Something for the Borrower, and Something Blue

H

LM Financial Group is getting a new mortgage partner…well sort of. The faces are still the same—as in
Jeff Hancock and Ann Falconer will still be the folks to
work with in Decatur for all of you mortgage and construction
lending needs—but the name of the company they work for has
changed, and we have a new blue logo to prove it!
Perhaps a little history can put it all
in context.
Back in 1992, Decatur Federal owned
five Fairfield Mortgage offices in Georgia,
outside of the metro Atlanta area, but sold
them to Guaranty Bank just before being
taken over by First Union in 1993. There
had not been a Fairfield in Atlanta, so Guaranty Bank opened the Fairfield office in
January of 1993. As a matter of fact, we just

Although we are just now adopting the
Shelter name, we have actually been Shelter
Mortgage all along.
Guaranty Bank made a business decision last
summer to sell the profitable Shelter Mortgage
to raise much needed cash. Shelter was sold to
CIVC Partners, a 40-year-old firm out of Chicago that owns 14 successful businesses, all in
the financial services industry. The deal closed
in mid-January and, for legal reasons, all d.b.a.’s
(including Fairfield) had to cease immediately.
Although we were forced to begin using our
parent company’s name, little else with our local
business has changed. Our corporate management team is the same, our local management
team is the same, we still only use the best local
appraisers, we still send out closing instructions
days before the closing, and we still send out
wires at 7 a.m. the morning of closing. All the
things that you have come to love about Fairfield
are still intact! The bottom line for us is business

Our corporate management team is the same, our local
management team is the same, we still only use the best local
appraisers, we still send out closing instructions days before the
closing, and we still send out wires at 7 a.m. the morning of closing.
celebrated our 20-year anniversary as a local
Georgia lender last month. Guaranty Bank
started a national mortgage company known
as Shelter Mortgage in 1984. Shelter and
Fairfield have always been one in the same as
Fairfield’s legal name was Shelter Mortgage,
d.b.a (doing business as) Fairfield Mortgage.

as usual, but there is no doubt that we are going
to be stronger than ever now that we have a parent company with a healthy balance sheet.
So when you need guidance for all things
mortgage, you can continue to count on Jeff
and Ann to serve you well. Just like we have all
these years!

For more information, contact Jeff Hancock at jeff.hancock@ShelterMortgage.com,
404.371.4500 or Ann Falconer at ann.falconer@ShelterMortgage.com , 678.686.5544.
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N ATA L I E G R E GORY
Welcome to Your NeW Home

1096 Clifton Road, dRuid Hills

1389 tHomas Road, deCatuR

336 melRose avenue, deCatuR

This 1920’s gracious brick two-story features
handsome architectural details including high
ceilings and heavy moldings. The front entrance
leads to a music room or study, formal living room
with elegant fireplace, and side sunroom where
you can retreat and enjoy views of the beautifully
landscaped garden. The generously-sized dining
room is ready for large gatherings and leads to the
breakfast room with original butler’s pantry and
entrance to the deck and patio with fire pit below.
A well-appointed kitchen with stained cabinets and
granite countertops offers a breakfast bar and opens
to a family room. Central staircase with beautiful
banister leads to the upstairs where you will find a
master bedroom with two walk-in closets and newly
renovated marble bathroom that includes a double
vanity, soaking tub, and separate shower. Upstairs
you will find two more bedrooms plus a sleeping
porch and office. As a bonus, this property also
includes a detached brick two-car carriage house
with a room above that is ready to be finished.
$925,000

This spacious Craftsman offers three levels above
grade plus a playroom and wine cellar in the
basement. The elegant dining room, with coffered
ceilings and butler’s pantry, leads to the spacious
kitchen, with commercial Viking appliances. The
kitchen opens to a breakfast room, large greatroom with fireplace, and a deck (that overlooks a
large private backyard). Also on the main floor are
a guest bedroom and full bathroom. The second
level provides a master suite with fireplace and
two more guest bedrooms that share a Jack-andJill bathroom. The third level includes a bonus
room and full bathroom. Upper and lower porches
on the front and back of the home provide a great
view of the professional landscaping and a place
to relax and enjoy this peaceful, quiet street.
$750,000

Located in the Lenox Park neighborhood near
downtown Decatur, this artistically renovated and
expanded bungalow is a beautiful blend of modern
charm designed by the architect / owner. The formal
entry area showcases a dining room and a study
(each with an original fireplace). Two bedrooms are
located on the main level with a hall bathroom. The
show-stopper kitchen with marble countertops and
custom cabinets opens to the family room addition
with high ceilings and stairwell to the upstairs
addition. French doors in the family room lead to
the fenced backyard and double garage. Upstairs,
you will find a master bedroom with vaulted ceilings
and a handsome bathroom that includes a double
vanity, spacious walk-in closet, spa tub and separate
shower. Two more upstairs bedrooms, one of which
would be great as a family room or large play room,
share a hall bathroom. Laundry room and storage
closets are conveniently located upstairs. This home
is loaded with visual interest and inviting spaces
that you don’t want to miss!
$625,000

NATALIE GREGORY, Your Home Marketing Specialist

Each Keller Williams® Realty Office

is independently owned and operated.

404 550 5113 direct • 404 564 5560 office
Natalie@NatalieGregorySOLD.com • NatalieGregorySOLD.com
315 West Ponce de Leon, Suite 100, Decatur, Georgia 30030

210 n. CandleR stReet, deCatuR

1987 mason mill Road, deCatuR

335 lamont dRive, deCatuR

This rare circa 1900 cottage in downtown Decatur,
melds turn-of-the century charm with quality
renovations that were created to accommodate
your 21st century lifestyle. The basket-weave brick
sidewalk and picket-fenced garden lead you to the
front porch of this Georgia Vernacular that features
a perfect blend of new and old—original trim,
heart pine and oak wood floors, original wavy-glass
windows, and two cozy fireplaces. These vintage
architectural details are complemented by an
expanded and renovated kitchen, and master suite
with spa-like bathroom and walk-in closets. The
modernized kitchen features antiqued cabinets,
granite countertops, and stainless appliances. Step
outside for fresh air and sunshine or to connect
with neighbors on either the front porch or relax
in privacy on the screened porch on the back. The
brick and pebbled circular driveway bring you to a
two-car garage that includes a bonus room for an
office or study.
$589,000

Located in the sought after Emory Parc subdivision,
this custom-built, meticulously maintained John
Willis home offers views of the central park. The
front porch leads to a sunlit entry hall on the main
level, which features an open floor plan. French
doors flanked with windows open to a formal living
room that shares a double-sided fireplace with the
spacious dining room. The well-appointed kitchen
offers ample cabinets, an island, and a breakfast
bar that is adjacent to the family room. From the
family room you can enjoy views of the lovely lowmaintenance back yard, or you can step through the
French doors onto the deck and immerse yourself
in the outdoors. The master suite is located upstairs
with a sitting area and fabulous walk-in closet. Two
additional bedrooms upstairs share a jack-n-jill
bathroom. A drive-under, two-car garage leads to a
mudroom and basement that has a full bathroom
plus room to expand. Emory Parc is a wonderful
community located in walking distance to the
tennis courts, public library, and the new PATH.
$585,000

This classic brick residence with charming side
porch is located on one of the most soughtafter streets in Decatur. A large living room with
sunny bay window features a fireplace and builtin bookcase. Enjoy the view of the beautifully
landscaped, private backyard from the separate
den (off of the kitchen). The main level also provides
a master suite (with private bathroom) and a guest
bedroom. The second level provides two more
bedrooms, a playroom or office, and the laundry
room. A one-car garage and potting shed are a
plus! You can walk to Emory, CDC, VA Hospital, and
Downtown Decatur. .
$519,000

Scan our QR Code with your smartphone for
more details about these and other properties.

220 KatHRYn avenue, deCatuR

312 CoventRY Road, deCatuR

121 missionaRY dRive, deCatuR

Located in Decatur’s Chelsea Heights neighborhood,
this delightful Cape Cod has been renovated and
expanded. The main level offers a formal living
room with fireplace, separate dining room, office,
and kitchen (with breakfast room) that leads to
an expansive deck (perfect for entertaining and
overlooking the enchanting backyard). The newly
expanded upper level offers a master retreat
complete with a separate balcony, coffee station,
spa-like bathroom and sitting room/ reading nook.
The upstairs also features a walk-in closet system
and additional bedroom. A large basement (with
exposed granite walls and high ceilings) has both
an interior and exterior entrance. It provides a
guest suite that includes a kitchenette, den, full
bath, bedroom, wine cellar, and large workshop. .
$475,000

This delightful brick Tudor is just a short walk from
Decatur Square’s great shopping and restaurants.
On the main level, there are two bedrooms
(one of which is currently used as a den off of
the kitchen) and a charming hall bathroom.
The updated kitchen with granite countertops,
limestone floors and backsplash, and stainless
appliances leads to the nice sized deck which is
perfect for entertaining and overlooks the level
backyard. Also on the main level are a formal
living room with fireplace, a separate dining
room, and a sunroom with slate floors and gothic
arches. Venture to the upper level to find an office
area and the deluxe master suite which includes
a spa-like bathroom. The unfinished basement
has both an interior and exterior entrance and
provides great space for storage.
$395,000

This adorable home was built in 1940, and later
doubled in size to become a duplex. Seated on a
large hilltop lot in the Winnona Park neighborhood
of Decatur, the home sits across from a beautiful,
large wooded lot of the Columbia Seminary.
Currently configured as a duplex, this house could
be easily converted to a 5 bedroom, 2 bath single
family home. Easy access to all City of Decatur
schools, downtown Decatur and Oakhurst, the
Waldorf and Friends Schools, Agnes Scott College,
and so much more.
$309,000

NATALIE GREGORY, Your Home marketing specialist
404 550 5113 direct • 404 564 5560 office
Natalie@NatalieGregorySOLD.com • NatalieGregorySOLD.com
315 West Ponce de leon, suite 100, decatur, Georgia 30030

Each Keller Williams® Realty Office

is independently owned and operated.

Where
pain
meets

freedom

Julie
Dual Knee Replacement
Meet more patients at AtlantaOrthoStories.com

Isn’t it time you regain your freedom from pain in your knees, hips or
shoulders? At DeKalb Medical’s Joint Solutions Center you’ll likely be up and on
your feet the same day of your procedure. Every surgeon, nurse, physical therapist
and rehabilitation aide is specially trained in caring for joint replacement patients
in a comfortable and supportive atmosphere. Hear our patients’ stories in their
own words at www.AtlantaOrthoStories.com and see why the Joint Solutions
Center is rated among the highest in Atlanta for patient satisfaction.
To speak with a Joint Solutions Center joint care coordinator, get information
on our free physician-led seminars and tours, or talk to a person who has had
a joint replacement at DeKalb Medical, call 404.501.TALK.

www.dekalbmedical.org
404.501.TALK
dekalbmedicalorthopedics

UPCOMING FREE SEMINARS

Causes and Care
for Joint Pain

Thursday, March 7
6:00–7:00 p.m.
Solutions to Hip Pain

Tuesday, April 16
6:00–7:00 p.m.

